Meet the GPS2STeam—ALL 54 of them!

Here are the Greythorn Primary School Student2Student members who have been reading together over two terms twice a week for half of their lunchtimes.

Year 6 students were trained in the reading method used in the Student2Student Program and have supported some of our younger students at school with their reading.

It has been a pleasure to watch how ALL our students in GPS2S have grown with this special time.

Congratulations to the Year 6 Team for your care, kindness and reading mentoring skills. To our younger team members for your persistence and improved reading.

There seemed to be lots of reading concentration, fun and laughter coming from The Attic from Mondays to Thursdays.

Many thanks to Miss Elidia Rymer & Mrs Janice Miller for all their support, encouragement and organising of their Reading Groups. Mrs Cheryl Williams—CoOrdinator

Absent from the photos are Tamika, Dean, Jason, Andrew, William, Peter, Athena.

Malaki Andrea P, Mia, Julia
Kurtis, Daniel, Sam, Arian
Leila, Ashley, Lily, Kate
Vanessa, Cleo, Dean, Ayana
Max, Zannay, Diego, Cleo G
Adrian, Nick S
Chanathirie TanTan
Charlotte, Sarah W
Isabella, Gabby R
Tamika, Joanne, Luang
Oscar, Wendy

Peter, Marissa, Steven, Vidal, Philip, Will D, Jason, Jaydin, William, Chris, William, Ingrida, Wendy
Joanne, Lau, Athena, Andrea K, Georgia, Natasha, Victor, Angus C, Peter, Marissa, William, Chris